MOVING TO DENMARK WITH A DOG
Many expats plan to move to Copenhagen with their beloved dog but there
are some things to understand about owning a dog in Denmark.

Firstly many landlords are reluctant to rent to people with dogs so it can
narrow an already limited number of places to rent.

Banned breeds
There is also a list of banned breeds in Denmark. Check this link to make
sure your dog is not on the list and how the legislation works.

There are basic rules for dogs in public

▪ They should be on leads unless it is an area where they can run free.
▪ You must have control over your dog and be able to call him to you.
▪ You must pick up poo even in dog areas.
Here is a map showing dog playgrounds and also areas where your dog can
run free. Blue means they can run free and grey they must be on a lead. This
site is in Danish but you can use Google Chrome to translate it.

Dog walking/sitters etc
There are a number of dog sitting and dog walking companies/individuals, a
quick search found these two but I am sure there are many other private
individuals who offer this service too. (www.dogwalker.dk), (www.dogley.dk)

Using public transport
If you plan to travel on public transport you must pay a dog ticket (same as a
child ticket) if your dog walks onto the transport, if you carry him in a dog
carrying bag (or one he is comfortable in) he travels free. The bag must not
be larger than 100 x 60 x 30 cm. The bag is placed under or above your seat,
on your lap or in luggage areas. Here are the guidelines for DSB (trains)and
general ones for all public transport . Only dogs in bags can go on A and C
bus routes.

Chipping etc
There are rules about immunisations and also chipping and insurance. This
link is a good one for this information.
This is a useful link about insurance.

Vets and kennels
This link has some useful contacts for vets (dyreklink), kennels and tons of
other useful information.

